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SUCCESS
To you success t dear and I

Am hoping on and driving too
ivrhaps the aim you have III high

And Ood may prosper what you do

Sff over there II ono who stands
rroudfaed from other men apart

And there are Jewel on his hand
And joy perhaps la In his heart

That he might heap up worldly stores
A hundred men and women died

Great wealth It hie but at his floors
Love has been rudely thrust aside

And men behold him where he goes
Him unto whom mans lives are less

Than money U und still suppose
That he has mounted to success
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IIIII 1 no1read
cusedThe

prisoner a young soldier with
a haggard face and tired eyes rose
mechanically and stood gazing al the
Judgeadvocate who read In clear
emotionless tones the charges setting
forth that Private John Walters
Company M th United States In-

fantry
¬

had been guilty of conduct
prejudicial to good order and military
discipline In that he had been drunk
and disorderly In his company quar ¬

ters and had disobeyed a lawful or ¬

der given him by his superior officer
You have heard the charges and

specifications preferred against you
continued the officer representing tho
government as prosecuting attorney
low do you plead
Tho prisoner looked helplessly at

his connpcl a tall bronzed man in the
uniform of a firstlieutenant who re
tponded Guilty to the specifications
and to the charge

The prosecution here rests an ¬

nounced the judgeadvocate
Has the accused any evidence to

offer In his own behalf questioned
the president of the court

The accused had none Ills counsel
in a few words begged the court to
consider thai the prisoner had been
at the time of his offense under the
Influence of the poisonous Filipino
biiio which had deprived him of his
responsibility he called attention to
the excellent service the accused had
at various limas rendered under fire
as set forth in his record and request ¬

ed that such clemency as was possible
lie shown Mm

As Walters followed by his counsel
Me the room he let his eyes pass for
the first time over the grQup of grave
khakiclad officers forming the court
martial

Will the lieutenant tell me what he
thinks I will get 1 he asked when the
door had closed behind them for the
verdict

Well this is your sixth conviction
within the year Walters Im afraid
you cant hope for less than a dis-
charge

¬

ann If months
lhut night M Walters lay on his

hard bunk by the barred window of
tle rude stone building used as n
euardbouM he tried to analyze his po
sit ion Dishonorable discharge and
12 months the thought kept ring-
Ing

¬

In hL head A year In Blllbld
no blno and no fighting Then he
would hi sent back to the Stateshe
never wanted to see the States again
the battle of life there had been too
strong for him defeat had seemed
to pursue him In every renewed ef-

fort
¬

and his repeated failures to con ¬

quer his insatiate thirst for liquor had
only brought disgrace upon his family
In his army service his reckless cour¬

age uuder fire had atoned for much
of his recklessness In drink For
long drink and battle had been the
only sedatives to quiet the fire In his
brain only when drugged with one
or wild with the passion of the other
hall he been able to forget the pangs
of acknowledged failure But five
years In the tropics had begun to take-
away the sting There was forgetful
ness In this land U emanated from the
indolent rustling of the palm trees

from the gulden dreamy glow of
the twilights Irom the langorous
perfume of the Yiang Ylang He was
slowly and surely Imbibing the lotus
flowers potion fircontont The east
was dropping Its hell over his soul
and he was arateful for Its mercy

A faint rustling vilhout the wlnj
lew attracted Us bttoutlon he peered
through the leIs and saw in the
diU light a form crouching close to
the prison wall

luabellc he vhlHtCitd
A siull lironn hand came through

the iron uprights arl frcbeed his fln
gera as they rested en the sill It
wus a Filipino girl whom Walters had
onto protected from the Insults of a
dMiikcn liMitt pad who had thereaf ¬

tar secretly lavished upon this reck
luta cloomy young American all the
affection of which she was capable
Unrotifiilons of the detper feelings
which animated her Waiters had not
been tmsenslbli to tUo unfailing friend-
ship she had shown him and between
the two a sort of comradeship had
arlseu She came to him for advice
and sympathy In the small affairs of
ber lift and Wulierx bad found her
hospitable home an agreeable asylum
wbou he wanted to escape from the
rougher coinpanlotiihjp of hits associ ¬

ate Her pptilr t below hit win ¬

M

I

dow however filled him with sur
prlsr

What are you dtilnfc here Isabel-
la

¬

ho demanded
No habln she murmured In her

quaint mixture of Spanish and Eng ¬

lish No habla I get you out
Wullerss heart leaped at the hopo

The girl began working with sonic In ¬

strument nt the sou rocks forming
tho whitlow Dili Into which the bars
were mortised U flic could remove
one he could escape Ircedom seemed
to him then theimost glorious tiling on
earth something ho must have at any
coiL

He tiptoed up to tho heavy bamboo
partition separating the long room
occupied by the i rsoncrs from the
smaller piano whore tho guard slept
Through lute cracks IIP could see lying
on their cots the members of the
giard who were oft uuty at the door
sat tho sergeant nosing in his chair
In front the sentinel ens pacing up and

downWalters
noted with satisfaction that

tho other two Koltllun confined with
him were sleeping on the side oppo
rite his bunk

The guardhouse was a stone camar
Inu which had been used by Its Fill
piss owner for the storage of sugar
anti rice It was oy no means consid ¬

ered Invincible us a prison but the
vigilance of thhe piuird was Intended
to counteract Its elements of weak ¬

nessHowever
there was anticipated no

effort at escape on the part of the
throe incarcerated Americans who
could hardly find ru incentive to risk
thiir lives in the dense marshy coun¬

try fillet as it was by hostile Filipinos
The consequent relaxation of the
watchfulness maintained over the
building permitted the girl to perform
her task jndetCttd It was not a
difficult font fur her slowly to loosen
anal finally to icmove one of the
en milling porous stone The Iron
uptight was then aulckly forced aside
and Walters slipped through the win-

dow
¬

AJ tho two crept away under cover
of the darkness Walters rapidly form ¬

ulated his plans
Isabella he said suddenly Im

going away from all thisInto the
mountains Im done with America
and Americans forever After a
pause ho continued Youve been
very kind to me Isabella Will you
go with me to the mountains

The girl hiMilitcd while Walters
waited brcathlcfly for her decision

Yes senorI will go
lIe pressed the band that trembled

In his You won t regret It Isabel ¬

la he said You have been the only
one thats ccr seen much in me to
care for and I will not forget it
Well find us a place where nobody
will ever discover us and well build
us n home Now be continued Im
going to slip into the quarters and
get my gun and some things you get
what you need from home and wait
for me at the church

After the girl had disappeared in
the darkness Walters stood a few mo-
ments looking at the light flickering
through the door of the guardhouse
he could discern the sentinel on num ¬

ber one Yes he was satisfied lie
cared not to go back to America
where he had learned what life could
give of suffering There was nothing
now that would cause him to turn
back he was free he would forget
Life had still something left to of ¬

ferAn
hour later while slipping cau ¬

tiously across the road near the church
on the outskirts of the town he stum ¬

bled over some soft inanimate object
on the ground He put down his hand
and touched the face of a man In ¬

stinctively he realized that the man
was dead On his knees beside the
figure he explored It with his hands
lug fingers traveled over the well
known uniform of an American soldier
at the side his hand Was wet and he
felt a rent in the khaki blouse The
warm blood was still flowing Wal ¬

ters rose to his feet and stepped quick ¬

ly into the shadow of some bushes on
the

roadsideSentry
number three boloed on

post be muttered That means an
attack the devils will probably strike
just at daybreak That would be In
less than an hour he knew As he
crouched In his shelter he saw dark
forms creeping silently along the road
one or two at atlrae all moving in
tho same direction Tho Americans
would be murdered In their beds

Walters thought of the girl walling
at tho church not 50 yards distant he
could join her ogA by daylight they
could be far away toward the moun-
tains

¬

What affair was this of his
Had ho not renounced his race If
ho went back to warn the troops he
would probably nerer reach the quar-
ters

¬

alive and even if ho succeeded In
saving the garrison ahd himself after
It was all over he would only get
put back in prison for his pains That
would mean an end to his dream of
oblivion on the mountain side He
would bo taken back to America
Gods Country as the men called It

At the name there ran through his
mind a fragment of the improvisation
the soldiers sang when starting pn a
hike
But God> country li behind us long ago

and far away
And were flghtln Filipinos round the

old Manila bay
And were goln home In boxes but thus

toryi what It tells
When youve heard the Slag acallln

why you wont heed nothln else
When youve heard the flag a call

In = Yes the flag was calling

nowWhat is wrong ASked Capt Gra ¬

ham starting up In bed as a man stag¬

gered Into his room calling his name
It Is I captain Walters Theres

an attack to bo made In a tow minutes
About 300 Filipinos lying In the grass
In front of the quarters waiting for
daylight The voice died away and
Walters sank Into a heap on the floor

Capt Graham was at his lIdo in an
instant

Are you hurt my boyt ho asked
as ho lifted tho huddled figure

Ran Into ono of them on my way
up murmured Walters I knocked
hint down with my gun but he got his
knife In first-

Theyll pay for It said tho cap ¬

tain grimly lIe laid Walters on the
bed and passing Into tho adjoining
room he awoke the surgeon and whis ¬

pered in his car
Do your beat for that boy he con ¬

tinued as ho turned towards the stairs
I dont know what bos doing out of

the guardhouse but hes won shoulder
straps tonight

The building occupied ns quarters by
the American troops hail been a Catft
olio convent The officers occupied
rooms elevated at ono end and the men
had their bunks on the stone floor of
the large lower room formerly used as
a chapel

In five minutes after Capt Gra-

ham
¬

had loft tho doctor the soldiers
were stealing silently out of the wide
doorway and taking their places In
the dark shadow along the front of the
building Not a light had been struck

not a word spoken save by the of¬

ficers as they moved softly about wak-
ing

¬

thu men and whispering instruct-
ions In their ears Without a question
the trained fighters secured their rifles
and ammunition and moved to their
posts When tho last man was In place
Capt Graham the senior officer
stationed himself near the doorway

There was no moon and a cloudy
sky added to the Intense darkness pre ¬

ceding the breaking bf dawn The men
had orders to hold their rifles ready
but under no circumstances to shoot
until the captain gave the order Be-

fore them stretched the plaza on tho
other side of which was a rank growth
of grass at either flank was a village
street Nothing Indicated that an ene-
my was near

After a seemingly Interminable
period of waiting the glow of morn
Ing began to appear In the east and
spread with tropical swiftness The
watching soldiers could now make out
the dark line marking the opposite
side of the plaza As the light grew
the lino on which every eye was
strained took a definite form It
seemed to be moving Yes It was
surely coming slowly forward The
men held their breaths as they lay
prone on the stone front and watched
that living wave creeping across the
square They looked at their captain
He was crouching on his knees his
eyes fixed as It fascinated Did ho
see that that line was advancing Tho
Filipinos would rise In another In-

stant
¬

for the rush But not a soldier
thought of firing they would await
that word of command

Nearer and nearer crept the Fili ¬

pinos Now the poldlers could dis-
tinguish

¬

the Individuals composing
that moving wall They could set
the long murderous Knives

It was the moment the captain
walled for Flrehls voice ranI
out like a whip followed Instantly by
a flash of flame and the roar of rifles

The black line half way across the
plaza seemed to wilt and crumble
With yells of wild surprise and abject
terror the Filipinos fled from that ter¬

rible hall of death Then tho trump-
ets rang out the Charge and the
avenging Americans dashed after their
wouldbe assassins who scattered Ilka
rabbits and sought shelter In thin

thickets Twothirds of the bolomen
were lying on the plaza which had
been their deathtrap

Returning when further pursuit
seemed useless Capt Graham left
a subordinate In charge of the work
of gathering up the dead and wound ¬

ed of the enemy and hastening up ¬

stairs ho found the doctor bending
over Walters

Hows that deserter thats turned
hero began Graham In his hearty
voice Hell get a pardon and a
medal of honor for last night

The doctor held up his hand
The sun streaming through the win ¬

dow lighted up the pale face of the
dying soldier and seemed to stamp
upon his features a wonderful peace
fulness Ills lips were moving Lean
Ing over him the two watchers caught
the murmur When youve heard
the flag acallln why you wont
heed flothln else San Francisco
Argonaut

THE HABIT OF SCANDAL

Tongue Schooled to DI iiiiroT l-

1Vn Loth to Svroli Word
of Irnlnr

Old Mrs Etheridge had loved gossip
all her life but although her ears were
always ready for It she had schooled
her tongue to disapproval relates
Youths Companion Nobody minded
what she said for although she might
shake her head and utter her custom ¬

ary mild repoot her eyes never failed
to express Interest and a desire for
more Information I

The one phase which rose to her
lips when the tale was ended had be ¬

come so habitual that toward the close
of her life she occasionally employed it l

InvoluntarilyHave
heard about Edward 1

asked one of the family connection
moving her chair close to the old

conIftdentlally
head and put her hand to her ear

They say announced the relative
In strident tones that hes making
a splondld name for himself and has
been offered a salary of 115000 by an ¬

other firm and that he Is just as clover
as he can be has hosts of friends
tjuro In Chicago and deserves them
all I

The light of pride and joy shone Iji
the old ladys eyes but custom was too
strong for hr tongue

You shouldnt repeat It dear she
quavered Theres a wrong story
somewhere

RULE FOR BREAD MAKING

Plain Directions Which Will Lead to
Dent Results If Carefully

Followed

One sues rulos tor breadmaking In
almost every household column but
how many Inexperienced bakers could
succeed In making a palatable loaf
even after reading the whole list of
them Verily it Is a craft handed down
from mother to daughter and with ¬

out tho advice of an Inexperienced
hand good bread comes only at the
cost of serious difficulties says tho
Prairie Farmer Homo Magazine

There should be no difficulty In tot ¬

lowing this rule without any previous
experience and although It is Intended
to bo used with a brcad mixer now
found In every hardware store and a
great convenience and timo saver yet
the rulo will work equally well by

handAt
noon the day before baking put

threefourths of a cako of yeast to
soak In halt a pint of lukewarm wa-

ter
¬

at one oclock beat Into this one
cupful of flour beat this until It is full
of air bubbles then set In a place as
near 75 degrees as possible A bowl
Is the most convenient dish for this
sponge and It should be covered with
a small plato while rising If tho
weather or room is very warm keep
the sponge from ovcrunnlng by fre ¬

quently beating down until eight
oclock or In very hot weather oven
later In the winter however when
the temperature of the room will prob >

ably fall to 60 degrees tho bread can I

bo mixed up at six oclock
Bring one quart of milk to a good

boll not simply heated and a heap
log tablespoonful of salt and tho same
of sugar and If desired a piece of lard
the size of a hickory nut put with
this a quart of water which will make
the mixture about lukewarm pour this
Into tho mixer add the bowlful of
sponge then six quarts of flour or
three times as much flour as liquid
The measuring must be very accurate
remembering that a quart Is not a
quart unless tho measuring dish Is
level Lull Now place tho kneader and
turn for three minutes or until the
dough forms a bill about tho kneader
Cover the oldfashioned method of
bundling the dough up In a clean piece
of old woolen blanket has much to
commend It in keeping an even tem ¬

perature both In summer and winter
In the morning the kneader should

be ready to overflow or the dough
should be twice the size of the night
before Run a thin knife around the
edge of the mixer and turn until
It again forms a ball If there Is any
doubt as to the bread being of tho
proper consistency It can bo taken out
upon the board and kneaded a moment
by hand and more flour be added If
the dough has a tendency to spread out
Instead of retaining Its position As
there Is a slight difference In differ-
ent brands of flour this may be neces ¬wIthILet rise once more until twice Its
size and make into loaves Theso
must again rise until twice their size
and then bake In an oven In which
flour will brown In five minutes If
tho temperature hop been in the neigh-
borhood

¬

of 75 the bread will be out
of the oven very early but It Is hard
to retain this temperature all night
Do not let It get chilled however This
will make four good sized loaves and
Is all the mixer will hold but It is so
much less trouble to make bread with
Its did that one can afford to make it
oftener

SIMPLE CURES FOR COUGH

Easy of Administration and In Or¬

dinary Cases Are Very
Efficacious

There are few disorders more teasing
to tho sufferer and to those about him
than this hacking cough and the cause
of It should be Investigated as soon as
possible so that cojnmon sense may
aid in the cure says the Boston Bud¬

getSometimes
the uvula the pendulousofI I

point touches the tongue producing
a tickling sensation which requires t
cough to relieve It

A little dry tannic acid put In a
quill and blown on the uvula will con ¬

tract it or halt a teaspoonful of tho
powder mixed with two teaspoonfuls of
glycerine stirred Into half a glassful
of warm water should be used as a gaf
gle

When a severe cold has been taken
and there is a cough with soreness
of the chest great core should be
taken In soaking the feet and rubbing
the chest with camphorated oil etc
to avoid an attack of bronchitis But i

for tho little aggravating hacking
cough the prescribed stern reprcs
slon Idea is the most common eenro I

method as each cough that Is coal ¬

lowed or otherwise avoided will glve
the irritated surfaces which are kept
inflamed by repeated coughing a bet
ter chance to heal-

Reaping and Sowing
Character Is not something to be

bought It Is to be grown You must
begin soon Its great value depends
upon getting an early start You can
never repair wholly the damage wrought
on character in early life There Is a flc¬

tion that you can sow wild oats and yet
reap no bad harvest therefrom WI
reap what wo sow Youth la the sowing
time The harvest Is a character Her
C B MitchflL

Storeroom Hint
Pickles and Jams will remain fresh

and void of mold If the shelves of your
storeroom are strlnkled with ilme
Fresh lime should be supplied about
once a month lit loses Its ijtrcngth
HouujVecper

WHEN MOTHER READS ALOUD

When mother reads aloud the past
Seems real as every day

1 hour the tramp at armies vast
I ice tho spears and lance cut

I join tho thrilling tray
Brave knight and ladles fair and proud
I meet when mother road aloud

When mother rends aloud for lands
Seem very near and true

I cross the drvvrfu gleaming sands
Or hunt the juniitei prowling lands

Or sail the ocean blue
Far heights whose peaks tke cold mists

shroud
I scale when mother reads aloud

When mother red aloud 1 long
For noble deeds to do

To help the right rednbs the wrong
It seems so easy to be strong

Bo simple to be true
Oh thick nnd fait the vlclotin erawd
My eyes when mother route aloud

Hannah Q Kernald U St Nicholas

FIGHTWITH WHALE

Thrilling Encounter Off the Coast of
Maine with an Infuriated

Leviathan

As a rule whales do not venture below
the coast of Nova Scotia but occasion-
ally one gets astray and makes a tour
of the eastern coast and he generally
comes to grief A large lone finback
was sighted off the coast of Maine by a
whaling steamer and of course prepara ¬

tions were promptly made to capture

himA
boat was lowered and manned with

the captain his mate and four sailors
Tbo captain with a large heavy whale
gun In which was an explosive bomb
lance took tho bow of the boat while
the mate steered Upon approaching
the whale It was seen that ho would be
an ugly customer to deal with as he
showed no Inclination to run but kept
slowly milling around evidently watt
ing to be attacked

Then niucd some maneuvering and
finally the captain fired but the motion
of the boat Impaired the aim and tie
whale although badly wounded was
not hit In a vital part says W Alva
who tells the story In Golden Days He
made for the boat and pUling under
It struck it with his flukes towing It
quite 20 feet Into the air with Its crow
throwing tho men out As the boat
descended the whale again struck It with
his tall and completely demolished It

While the whale was destroying the
boat the crew fortunately secured an
oar apiece and swam out of danger On
board the steamer the mishap was seen
Another boat was lowered and the men
were picked up and taken on board
much exhausted

Nothing daunted everything was got
in readiness Two guns were loaded
each with an explosive lance the cap ¬

tain taking one and the mate the other
and taking their positions on the bow
of the steamer word was given to go

aheadThe
whale In the meantime was

lylngstlll among the debris of tho
wrecked boat occasionally throwing Its
flukes Into the air As the ship neared
tho monster he left the wrecked boat
and made for the steamer with the evi ¬

dent Intention of striking her on tho
port bow By a quick turn of the rud ¬

der the steamer cleared him by a few
feet but with no chance for a shot

The whale then turned and again
made for the steamer coming down
from the windward for about midships
of the vessel Seeing that the whale
evidently Intended to breach the vessel
word was given to go ahead at full speed

As tho whale reared Its huge body
Into the air tho little steamer forged
ahead and the whale fell Into the water
with a terrible noise and just cleared
the steamers stern by a few feet When
the whale struck the water It made such
a heavy swell that the men were un
able to stand on the deck

Seeing that It was Impossible to get a
shot at the leviathan without great risk
to the steamer and crew another plan
was resorted to A large strong water
cask holding 250 gallons was emptied
of Its contents and then bunged tightly

The steamer was once more headed
for the fighter and as the approached
him ho again came to the attack The
cask was thrown overboard to attract
his attention and the vessel retreated
to a safe distance

Tho whale Instantly went for the cask
throwing It high In the air with his
flukes but such was its strength and
buoyancy no damago was dono to It

After several futile attempts to smash
the cask with his flukes he commenced
to swim slowly around It occasionally
striking It with his head and trying to
bite it evidently forgetful of the ship
the captain and crow of which were
watching his every movement closely

Here was the captains chance and
tilentlr but swiftly the little steamer
glided up behind the whale and before
he was aware of lie approach he received
the contents of both of tho whaleguns

The steamer sheeted off to a place of
safety the whale swam about 100 yards
and commenced to break and lash the
sea into foam In his frenzy and dying
struggles After about five minutes
flurry be commenced to slowly mill
around and finally giving ono last
breach Into the air came down on his
side dead

Dreams Idle Dreams
The Boy Oncet a feller give me a

tub uv pink Ice cream an a wholo
barrelful uv lickerishdrops an a hat
tut of Jollycake

Tho Girlin whatd yer dot
The DayI fell outer bed on

bumped mo head lomotUn orful
JI dge

1

TILE SHADOW SHOW

Come children laa mamm 11181119Ily must knrw-
TI time you were ready to come to the

show

Then we scamper upitalrt ai tutu cat
be

For we know just what mamma means yea
roe
fwd U the stand stand the tlckttt out

lOur
prows

town
the actors all come from faraway

tamp It turned up until It It bright
And mamma takes taper and crumple II

tight
First twitting It this way then Wading It

bat-
1uiltng tt out or pressing It flat
Till the shadows It makes upon the white-

wall
Are funniest figures troth abort and tall
llwe ceniM an old soldier to brave and se

true

And thtnlte old woman that lived In a
shoe

A Chinaman next wltt a pack on hU hack
And shoes with pointsu sharp asa tack
And there is a very plainly you ae
Hho ureljr is afltfr the CJiliKimann tea
Antw ll I lHlarottbrel Tabby lhi

att-
Lookair at It eke were fulng a rat

Mad tho bird mamma w yt with Itt
wlagt outrHd-

Is flying bonus le lit tree to belt
Tti time eel birdies to be In their nest

And eta tine for children ta He dawn ar i
rtC-

karttllI Shield IB Tulha Companion

CROSS THE DELTA

A Puzzling Trip for the Brlght Eyed
Boy or Girl to Take Under

the Study Lamptr
This represents a delta Draw the

Ilinenot necessarily a straight lint

TUB DELTA
by which one may pass from one side
to the other crossing the least number
of channels

Rural Wits Triumph
Occasionally tho smart city man who

endeavors to be witty with the rural
Itct he passes finds that the laugh Is
en himself says the Chicago Kecord
Herald A party of New York actors
were spending their vacation tho last
rummer at a cottage near Kcnncbunk
rort Me-

They took up sailing with all the en ¬

thusiasm of the amateur and had be-

come
¬

sufficiently expert to trust them
flvcs upon their small sloop without
a skipper to guide them In this hap-
py state they drifted up the small
river that mllIt lute the ocean near
their cottage undea gentle breeze
Ono of them caught sight of a bucolic
looking native watching them tlth In ¬

terest from tho shore
Howdy do Hennery the New

York thespian sang out Feeling
purty well-

Mlddlln good was tho reply
Crops good I hope pursued the

Broadway favorite How are
turnips

Vial mister was the discouraging
reply wo dont plant em wrong Bide
up cz you have got your jib set

A Kind and Daring QirL
There comes to us in the Philadel ¬

phla Inquirer an Interesting account
Iot a cat frightened by a dog which ran
up a telegraph polo at the corner ot
Germantown and Stanton avtruoa and
remained there for nearly an hour un-

til
¬

a crowd of something like a thou ¬

sand persons gathered to look at her
It ended when Miss Ethel SIHoy a
young girl climbed the steps ut the
pole and brought dcwa the triglbterrod
pussy


